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Commuter chaos
The Liberty Champion addresses the
chaotic state of commuter parking. Page 2.

Bright LIGHT
The LIGHT Team traveled to and ministered
in Brazil this summer. See Page 4.

Two-sport star
Senior Scott Queen excels in football
and track. See Page 5.

The Liberty Champion
Liberty University, Lynchburg, Va.
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State of Liberty:

Richmond mock-rescue:

DeMoss: LU can now support itself
By CURT W.OLSON
News Editor

Mark DeMoss said in a recent
Champion interview that although
"to some extent" mistakes were
made in the past regarding university money, clearly therapidgrowth
of LU fostered the borrowing of
extensive loans and fund-raising
efforts on TV.
Spokesman for the Rev. Jerry
Falwell, Demoss said, "As long as
we're in business, we'll never stop
being prudent managers of money.
On the other hand, it is our hope to
be better managers of money,
meaning less frequent drastic cuts,
better long-range planning and a
better budgeting process."
This prompted the question:
Does this mean that mistakes regarding money were made in the
past?

"That's probably true to some
extent," DeMoss admitted, "but
ahead of that we have seen explosive growth of the university. To
think that 15 years ago, the only
building on campus was the mansion; that is a staggering thought
"In the early days, Dr. Falwell
had two choices as chancellor: He
could have gone slowly and methodically and grown only as we
were able to accommodate people.
The other choice was to grow as
fast as possible, borrow money and
raise money on TV, and we have
what we have now," DeMoss continued.
He further stated," We will
never see the day thatwedon'tpay
particularly close attention to expenses, (but) university revenues
have increased to the point where
it (LU) can finally operate on tui-

tion and room and board."
However, he said,"The university still needs the fund-raising
abilities of the chancellor to expand, build and (provide) for capital projects."
In fact, the Hancock Building,
the Liberty University Stadium, the
Vines Convocation Center and the
new cafeteria would never have
been started without friends of the
ministry donating the money.
Future Building Projects
One frequent topic of conversation is LU's library needs. During
the spring semester, Falwell announced that $300,000 had been
designated for the purchase of new
books for the LU library. DeMoss
said, 'The board of trustees approved the amount as part of the
school budget for the 1990-91
school year. The board felt it was

important enough to include it in
the budget without waiting. The
library is an area which has been a
little bit overlooked for the past
couple of years," DeMoss continued.
In addition to the designated
$300,000 for library books, one
year ago an anonymous donor
committed $1 million for library
books "contingent upon construction of a new library facility."
"It is the desire of the school that
a new library be the next major
capital project," DeMoss said.
However, the cost will be $4 to $5
million.
Furthermore, the university expects to receive $2 million for a
new building for the School of
Business and Government. DeSee DeMoss, Page 4

The good, the bad and the ugly

LU cornerback Wesley McConnell blocks an attempted punt by Kutztown punter Pete Merkel which resulted in a safety
for the Flames during the home opener and a 12-0 LU first quarter lead. The Flames went on to win 22-12. (See the game story and
Marvin Hamlett's column on page 5.)
photo by j»«rey A. cot.

Bonheims to expand Hawaiian ministry
By KERI BURNS
Champion Reporter

Robert and Brenda Bonheim,
associate professors of physical
education and recreation, are team
directors for the Christian Youtii
Ministries of Hawaii, a missions
team that ministers on the islands
of Hawaii during the summer.
This summer the Bonheims,
along with 17 students, including
13 Liberty students, traveled to the
Hawaiian Islands of Maui, Kauai
and Molokai.
The three main goals of the team
include evangelizing, discipling
and serving the people of Hawaii
through the team ministries.
The team members raise $1,600
for eight weeks in Hawaii which
includes food, lodging and air fare.
The team is also given a week of
exposure to the scenic, religious
and historic significance that the
islands have to offer.
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The team
works in coopB i *£
eration with
HIT
evangelical
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local churches
1
throughout the
islands. Their
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activities this
summer consisted of painting
gyms,
churches and
,
— _'
the home of a
missionary as Robert and Brenda Bonheim
well as plumbing, electrical and
50 adults.
other general maintenance projects.
A unique aspect of the ministry
is that the Bonheims have been
During the summer trip 56 deditaking the trip to Hawaii for more
cations to Christ were made by
than 20 years and the opportunity
children, and there were also many
to work with the same families and
rededications. The team held a
the same children.
Bible study once a week, ran five
camps and Vacation Bible School
"Hawaii is one of the most beauin four churches. Also as part of the
tiful places in the world, but also
family ministry program, a Christone of the most heathenistic too,"
mas in July was held for 45 to
Robert Bonheim said. Less than

y

five percent of the population of
Hawaii claims to be born again.
"This summer was very rewarding for me in a spiritual sense",
Craig Baker, one of the team
members, said. "I learned so much
about myself. I'd love to go back
next year."
Three students, Cassie Dunham,
Karla Keating and John Kurtz were
able to participate in an experimental project that proved very successful. Dunham and Keating, both
elementary education majors and
Kurtz, a math major taught remedial math and reading clubs in the
mornings for 12 to 15 children.
A vision for the future is to minister to all of the Hawaiian islands
within the next few years with a
married couple on each island to
lead the teams.
The Bonheims will begin taking
applications for die next summer
team after Thanksgiving break.

City may pay
for police action
against pro-lifers
By CURT W.OLSON
News Editor

LU professor Dr.
Charles Poe received
a fractured wrist at an
April 21, 1990 prolife mock-rescue in
Richmond, Va. and
recent months have
been spent mending
the wrist and pursuing legal action
against
two
Richmond police officers.
He recently stated Dr. Charles
the pro-lifers have
two options: proceeding with
legal action against the two
Richmond police officers after an
internal police investigation is
completed and pursuing action
against the city of Richmond via
the Department of Housing and
Urban Development.
Poe stated that the problem results from die fact that pro-life
lawyer Gil Faulk, who is representing Poe and five other prolifers, has yet to hear from the
Richmond Police Department. It
is completing a three-month internal police investigation regarding the claims of die pro-life
demonstrators.
Poe said, "I have yet to hear
from the lawyer about die
internal police investigation and
until I do, any civil suit is on
hold."
On that April Saturday, Poe, an
associate professor of psychology, and more tiian 30 other
pro-life demonstrators encountered, what is believed to be excessive police force during tiieir
mock-rescue. In a mock-rescue
participantsremainonly until they
are ordered to leave. When that
happens they leave and avoid
any conflicts with police.
The clinic opened at 8 a.m., so
the participants arrived at 7:45
a.m. to line up attfireedoors to
die abortion clinic.
Officers began wresding demonstrators in die front to me ground
in order to arrest diem just after 8
a.m. One participant, John Stetzer, was wresded to die ground by
two officers and one applied a
choke hold.

Stetzer reacted to the choke
hold, his arm flopped around,
hit the two officers
and Stetzer was
charged with two
accounts of assault
of a police officer.
As officers
finally met participants at die rear, one
officer said, 'Leave
now or go to jail.'
During this encounter, Poe had his wrist
fractured.
Poe
"He spun me
around, grabbed my
wrist and twisted it," Poe said.
"The pain was instant"
One officer was quoted as saying as the other officer twisted
Poe's wrist, "Steve, you've got
to teach me how to do that
trick." From that moment on,
prosecution of the police officers was pursued.
Poe stated, however, he is
pursuing help from HUD Sec.
Jack F. Kemp via die Walker Armstrong Amendment.
Poe stated the Walker-Armstrong Amendment prohibits
any localityfromreceiving federal HUD money where there
has been the "use of excessive
force by law enforcement
agencies... against any individual engaged in nonviolent civil
rights demonstrations."
In odier words, if HUD finds
any wrongdoing by die two
police officers, the city of
Richmond risks losing federal
monies for housing in
Richmond.
The case of the pro-lifers has
been brought to die attention of
Kemp and HUD will conduct an
investigation of its own.
The RichmondPolice Department will befinishingits investigation in die next month and
die civil lawsuit will proceed.
Expense for a suit is estimated
at $100,000. Anyone wanting
to help widi expenses may send
checks to die Committee to
Protect the Family Foundation,
8001 Forbes Place, Suite 102,
Springfield, Va., 22151. The
money should be designated for
die Richmond demonstration.

God Bless America
Day 27

The Liberty Champion joins the millions of Americans who are
praying and hopingfor the safe return ofthe more than 100,000 military
personnel and the more than 3,000 Americans who are "guests" ofIraqi
dictator Saddam Hussein. We ask the LU family to join us until all
Americans are safe on American soil.
People are requested to write to the men and women serving in Saudi
Arabia by writing:
Any Service Member (Army)
APO
NY 09848-0006

Any Service Member (Navy)
Fleet P.O.
NY 09866-0006
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M R o a c h Tales

Editorial

LU viewed
through eyes
of biker roach

"...Where the spirit of the
Lord is, there is Liberty."
II Corinthians 3:17

How was my
summer? Wild!
Jeffrey
Crazy! Completely
Simmons
insane! It was endless hours on the open road, the wind
ripping through my sunburnt antennae
as I cruised the planet on my Harley.
Each night the sky was the roof over
my head, and the stars were this restless insect's only family.
Every town was a new conquest;
Picture this:
another notch on my dusty road map.
Leather and exhaust were my life. You
It's approximately 8 a.m. on any given weekday morning.
see, I'm Leather Raider, a roach biker,
By now most dorm students are rushing down the hill,
As rumors of the windstorm increased, Hussein realized that, perhaps, a and the conventional summertime
trying desperately to make their morning classes and grumpursuits of the other roaches have no
cardboard, cut-out army kit wasn't such a hot idea
bling quietly, "What on earth ever possessed me to take a
appeal to my restless spirit.
class at 8 in the morning anyway?" or something to that
However, another semester has
started here at Liberty, and I couldn't
effect.
help being drawn back to the campus
Meanwhile, behind and around the guard shack, sleepy
and my comfortable, secure abode in
town students are driving onto campus, grumbling a little
the dorms. I have been a roach here at
more loudly about the insanity of early morning classes,
LU for four years, which has allowed
and, "What kind of demented idiot could ever make up
me to observe many campus changes
and witness the progress of the guys in
some stupid ditty about early to bed, early to rise....?" (It
By
DOUGLAS
R.
DEMPSEY
my room throughout the semester.
April
is
at
first
horrified
by
the
ter,
in
fact.
should be noted here that motorists are allowed to talk to
Campus news editor/ Resident Critic
Each year I have kept a detailed
Ninja Turtles begins with a lame turtles and their surroundings. But
themselves audibly because, for one, no one can hear them,
If the academy gave an award for attempt at establishing a premise. A she quickly warms up to the whole journal of my observations and perand two, if someone happens to see their lips moving, it can
the most plotless movie of the year, group of misguided youths are roam- concept and invites the gang over to sonal comments about the in tricatedudes
Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles ing the city in a small time crime her place for pizza.
be assumed that he or she is singing along with the stereo.)
in my domain. Instead of keeping this
would win by a landslide. In fact, wave. The police, as is customary in
While all this heart-warming wealth of knowledge to myself, I have
Unfortunately, this is where the similarity ends. While
Ninja Turtles should be applauded these sort of movies, haven't a clue woman/turtle bonding is happening, decided to go public with my literary
the dorm student can walk straight to his class, the town
by those people who enjoy things as to who the criminals are.
the crime spree continues. So what. genius.
student must attempt to find a safe place to leave his car.
like Chuck Norris movies for the
I believe that the student body will
Star reporter April O'Neal, how- The crime spree is secondary to the
It's probable that few town students complain, much,
refreshing lack of intelligence it takes ever, is hot on the trail. But when she real purpose of this movie which is to grow and learn as they share in the joys
to follow the basically non-existant gets too close to the culprits a group see four actors in clumsy costumes and frustrations of my roommates. Let
about having to walk to class. After all, few town students
plot.
of ninja wanna-bes drop by to rough duke it out ninja style. Just as a me begin by briefly introducing the
get enough exercise as it is, and the chance to get out and
diversion we also get to hear Splin- four guys that call this dormacidal
Actually,
when
one
considers
the
her up a little.
walk a distance to class offers more opportunity to reach a
lack of substance in this film it is a
This is when the turtles make their ter, the turtles' guardian, spit out cubicle home.
fully awakened state before having to appear intelligent.
credit to the director that he was able so-called grand entrance. The four several fortune-cookie cliches.
First, there is Marvin Fleshmen, a
The problem is that the current commuter parking situto drag it out for nearly two hours. It "heroes in a half shell" rescue April
That pretty much sums up this one. second semester junior college transwould have been more of a credit, and take her to their home in the Splinter says something that's sup- fer student from Waco, Texas. Marvin
ation is very annoying and potentially dangerous.
however, if he had been smart enough sewer. Chivalry, it would seem, still posed to be mind-boggelingly pro- injured two of my relatives his firstday
Very rarely these days are any spaces available even in the
to keep it short. The shorter the bet- lives.
found and the turtles do their ninja by smashing them against the wall
outer limits of darkest Egypt after 9 or 10 a.m. So, townies
thing. Unfortunately for the audience, with his "Liberty Way" yearly wall
are left with little choice but to attempt the commuter lot or
none of it works.
calendar.
chance a ticket in a blue diamond. And here is where one
Next is Todd Sociel, an extremely
First of all, the wit and humor that
comes across in the cartoon is no- filthy-stinking-rich guy from Waco,
takes one's life into his own hands.
where to be found in this live ver- R.I. Todd is extremely self-conscious
Reasons to take your next vaction
What was once a one-way entrance into the commuter
sion. A second problem is the lack- about his appearance and revealed his
In Kuwait
student parking }pt must now serve both in-coming and outluster fight scenes. They deliver all sincere attempt at humility by bringing
going traffic. Two small vehicles can barely squeak by each
the excitement of ball room dancing. his black Porsche to school instead of
10. Miles and miles of beach volleyball.
other (providing no one has double-parked along the shoulAnother major problem the audi- his red one.
9. It's a great way to rejuvenate that fading j r ence is left with is that except for the
Third, we have Todd's friend and
der), but large vehicles are in constant risk of scraping a
color
on
their
headbands,
the
four
great-uncle,
Brian Bunga. Brian is an
summer
tan.
(Make
sure
to
bring
your
SPF
25.)
parked car or having a head-on fender-bender.
reptilian heroes are basically indis- intellectual surfer from Waco Beach,
8. Michael Dukakis is in this country.
"W" tinguishable. Red, blue, orange and
Furthermore, although the first 10 or so lines of parking
Mich. The other dudes in the room
7. Airfare is at an all-time low to the Middle East, m purple all blend together and leave rarely talk to Brian because of his long,
spaces are clearly marked by white lines, the back part of the
the audience wondering which turtle drawn-out, surfer-language-infiltrated,
parking lot is in such a disarray that many commuters give
you're practically guaranteed that your flight won't
scientific explanation of any topic
in to the temptation to simply leave their car anywhere, even
" » be over-booked and there's only one catch: only 4fr is which.
Finally,
Ninja
Turtles
is
completely
brought
up in a conversation.
if it means blocking someone else in or making it nearly imone-way tickets are available.
j r lacking in plot development. The entire
Thefinalguy in the room still repossible to pass up or down the aisle. People are sometimes
6. "But everyone's doing it!"
film just sort of drags across the screen mains somewhat of a mystery. Terry
left captive until someone moves a car out of the way,
Caldwell, thesenior, frequents thedorm
5. There's a good chance Life magazine will pay >^ like yesterday's laundry.
unless they want to risk damaging their own cars by trying
Whilepreviewing
this
film
it
quickly
very little. He has permanent permisbig money for your vacation snapshots.
w
became obvious to me that Ninja son for everything, and the only thing
to squeeze out around the double-parked car.
4. Camels get excellent gas mileage.
Turtles would be unable to hold the I can say about him is that he has a deep
Commuter students must pay the same $50 car registra3. No New Kids on the Block.
> ^ attention of the 12 year-old audience voice and likes orange juice.
tion fee to park their cars on campus for a few hours each
Now you have some background on
2. It's a great deal safer than taking your next •» at which the movie was aimed. It's
weekday as dorm students pay to park their cars 24 hours a
very doubtful, therefore, that it will my adopted gang. I' ve got to hurry and
vacation in New York.
have anything to offer a college audi- finish typing this on Brian's cumpuiei
day, seven days a week. Now, admittedly, $50 really is a
1.
Plenty
of
parking
spaces.
^
ence.
before he gets back from his job at
more than reasonable annual fee, but commuters should be
-Kathleen Donohue
_
So
when
you're
looking
for
someBob's Surf Shop and Weasel Kennel.
receiving adequate parking services for their money so that
Feature/Opinion Editor
^ thing to do this weekend, do yourself I'm going to tune up my bike: so until
they can leave their cars without worrying about them being
a favor and avoid Teenage Mutant next week, stay cool and save the planet
«
«
«
«
«
«
«
«
«
«
«
«
«
dented in the confusion.
Ninja Turtles.
because we'll still be here if you're not.

Available parking
reduced, traffic
problem increase

Sneaking into the Movies

Teenage reptiles fight bad guys,
save girl, eat pizza, bore viewers

TOP TEN COUNTDOWN*

Undoubtedly, there are many who would counteract this
problem by simply saying that we should be grateful; most
universities don't provide any parking facilities for town
students and very few for dorm students.
This is certainly true, and no one is disputing the convenience of being able to park directly on campus. However,
until this year, adequate commuter student parking has been
provided by Liberty. And, since no announcement was
made concerning the decrease in parking space prior to the
beginning of the new semester, it is not surprising that
commuter students would assume that parking would not
be a problem this year either.
Commuting students are every bit as much a part of the
heartbeat of Liberty as dorm students —they just happen to
be a little older or allergic to dust or something. Therefore,
some provision needs to be made to alleviate their parking
distress.

Liberty Forum Policies
The Liberty Champion welcomes members of the Liberty
community to submit letters to
the editor on any subject.
Letters should not exceed 300
words and must be signed. The
Champion asks that all letters
be typed.
All material submitted to the
Liberty Champion becomes
the property of the Champion.

The Liberty Champion
reserves the right to accept, reject or edit any letter received,
according to the policies of
the Liberty Champion.
The deadline for all letters
is 6 p.m. Thursday.
Please address all letters to
"Editor, Liberty Champion"
and drop them off in DH 109
or Box 21247.

i

= A nswers, Please =

The Liberty
Champion

By the Champion Staff

We asked politically aware students:

Box 20000 Liberty University
Lynchburg, VA 24506-8001
(804) 582-2471
Kevin M. Bloye
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Debbie Reece
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Curt Olson
News/Wire Editor
Douglas R. Dempsey
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Marvin Hamlett
Sports Editor
Kathleen Donohue
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Jody A. Barker
Photo Editor
Kelly Burton
Advertising Manager

How do you feel about President Bush taking a vacation
during the crisis in the Middle East?
"Idon'thave
any problem
with it as
long as he can
still operate
where he's
vacationing."
Amy Christopher;
Grinnell, Iowa

•JrV
mm

Brad Summers;
Pittsburgh, Pa.

Erica Powell;
Fayetteville, N.C.
"If he can
think better on
the golf course,
I'd rather seehim there than
in the Oval Office."

"I think it was
kind of tacky.
He should be
around and be
prepared."

Jenny Green;
LongLake,Minn.

"He deserves
a vacation, but
it was not a
wise decision
at such an
important
time."

"Personally, I
think he should
be making decisions where
the action is."

Kristy Erickson;
Carmel, Ind.

"1 don't think
he
should
have taken it."

Ad Layout Manager
Stefani Scarlett
Assist. Ad Layout Manager
Prof. Ann Wharton
Adviser
The Liberty Champion is distributed every
Tuesday while school is in session. The
opinions expressed in this publication do
not necessarily represent those of Liberty
University.

Steve Loser;
Lakemont, N.Y.
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Gaunt waits for government's call, US research helps students
trusts higher authority for protection
By BEN LAFROMBOIS

not dominate Gaunt's thoughts about for active duty than he has been in
a possible call-up. "The Lord would the past "What the Lord and the
_ _ _ _ _ _
Scripture say about
As a reservist, Dr. Robert Guam, watch over me, my
duty and responfamily,
and
my
dean of the School of Education, is
"/ am prepared
sibility have inone of many Americans for whom work. I don't
mentally to meet
creased my conthe crisis in the Middle East means worry. You don't
viction and comthe distinct possibility of coming "face need to worry when
the challenge."
mitment." Conto face" with war as they wait to be the Lord has things
cerning Christian
under
control,"
called up.
involvement in the military he stated,
"I do not know if I'll be getting Gaunt said.
He feels he is more prepared now "It is appropriate for Christian folk to
called up," the 16-year veteran of the
Coast Guard said, "but I am prepared
mentally to meet the challenge as I
am prepared in training to serve in
the Coast Guard."
Gaunt's challenge would likely be
in a domestic port such as Baltimore
or New York. However, his skills as
a port security officer are not yet
needed. Reservists are called up,
"based largely upon what the military needs," Guant stated.
Although the reservists' time is
normally limited to 180 days a year,
they will be needed as replacements
if the regular Coast Guard personnel
are called to Kuwait. In Guant's
branch of the military, the Coast Guard,
12,000 reservists make up only 1
percent of the nation's 1.2 million
reserve force. "So far 400-500 Coast
Guard personnel have been activated
and more will likely be needed next
month," Gaunt predicted.
He hopes that cutting supplies to
Iraq will be an effective strategy and
negate the need for war. "I don't
want to die (any) more than anyone Due to the recent surge of construction on campus, and an increase
else," he said. But fear and worry do town student parking lot has become a confusing mess of vehicles.

serve; it is an obligation and duty to
defend who we are and what we stand
for."
Gaunt believes serving in the military has "been an important part of
my life; it has been fun as well as significant," he explained. "I have a lot
of faith in American military and great
faith in our leaders."
"The Lord will take care of us,"
Gaunt concluded.

Champion Staff Reporter

in the commuter population, the
f*0*0 ** Jod» *• **•»

Reserves
summoned,readiness
debate continues
5
ByCHETLUNNER
Martin Binkin and William Kaufman n ing.
USA Today wire service
Reserve forces are directly controlled
in their 1989 Brookings Institution
WASHINGTON—Operation Des- study, "U.S. Army Guard & Reserve: by federal authorities. National Guard
ert Shield may settle a debate about Rhetoric, Realities, Risks."
units have a dual role. Guard troops
U.S. military reservists: Are they ready
"Military capability ... depends on serve as a state militia under the comfor active duty or not?
several factors beyond numbers of mand of governors, but come under
The Persian Gulf call-up is the first soldiers, weapons and other measur- federal jurisdiction if called up by the
time members of the reserve and Na- able resources; intangibles such as president.
Up to half of the Army's combat
tional Guard have been activated un- leadership, morale, and cohesiveness
der a post-Vietnam War Defense must be considered," Binkin and duties and two-thirds of its support
operations are performed by reserve
Department plan called Total Force. Kaufmann wrote.
The plan relies heavily on reserves to
Since Vietnam and the end of the forces, which total 309,000 Reserve
augment active-duty forces.
military draft in 1973, part-time and 447,000 National Guard memA congressional study released late soldiers have become increasingly inj- bers. The guard units are usually
last year suggests the 46,700 "week portant in the nation's 2 million-strong combat-trained, with the reservists
end warriors" now being called to military mix. The citizen-soldiers providing such services as intelligence,
active duty could be hampered by usually spend one weekend a month psychological warfare, engineering and
insufficient training on outdated equip- and two weeks eachsummer in train- heavy equipment.
ment. Also, former Navy Secretary
• •^•tf^B • • •
James Webb called increased reliance on reserves " a serious gamble."
But supporters of Total Force say
today's reservists are better prepared
than ever to join active-duty soldiers.
A House subcommittee on reserve
TANNING SALON
readiness was told in April that a series of General Accounting Office
studies had found:
—Inadequate training on key equipment.
— Lack of equipment.
— Lack of survival training.
9201 Timberlake Road (Behind McDonald's)
— Ineffective use of scarce trainTrained Tanning Consultants
ing time.
Limited Special Hurry! Call Now 237-8262
But Col. Herbert Hart, a spokesman for the Reserve Officers
Association, said that just last summer reserve and active-duty units were
in the Egyptian desert for Operation
Bright Star — a training scenario
that included Kuwait.
"The training for reserves is exactly the same as for active-duty
soldiers," he said. "All members of
the reserves go through the initial
training with regulars."
Boot camp, he said, can last alClean Machine will
most 12 weeks, with more time redonate $1.00 to the LU
quired for advanced training in speScholarship Fund for
cialties.
every
Of the equipment used by reserve
student who drives
units, Hart said:
"It used to be, back in the old days,
through
about 10 years ago, that reserves used
what the regulars had after it was
worn out. Now, the reserve units get
the new equipment along with the
(Student I.D. must be shown)
regulars."
2739 Wards Rd. (804) 237-4403 • 210 Old Forest Rd. (804) 385-7807
Critics remain unconvinced.
"There are no sure answers," wrote

tl'^l

image

Badkft©Sdh©©l Speoal!
1 month
$39.95

3 Months
$99.00

Clean Machine
— C a r Wash

Let's help out with
LU's scholarship
fund!

Aug. 29 - Oct. 31,1990

Clean Store + Clean Machines = Clean Clothes
AT

COIN LAUNDRY
Student Study Room
Hills Shopping Center
Mon - Sat 6:30a.m - 9p.m.
Sun 8a.m. - 6p.m.

Drop-off Service
Phone: 237-9877

FREE
I
I 1 Wash in Double Loader
COIN LAUNDRY
I
HILLS PLAZA
I
I
ONE COUPON PER PERSON
PER FAMILY PER VISIT
Expires Dec 15,1990

Air National Guard and Reserve
units comprise about 25 percent of
the active Air Force capability, including 93 percent of its medical
evacuation crews, 71 percent of its
airlift cargo handlers, 68 percent of
its combat communications and 50
percent of tactical reconnaissance
pilots.
The Naval Reserve makes up about
20 percent of its total force, including
100 percent of its combat search-andrescue squadrons, light attack
helicopter force and U.S.-based cargo
airlift fleet.
The Marine Corps relies least on
reserves, only 18 percent of its total
force strength.

Students can learn how to tap into the thousands of freebies and cheapies
available from their favorite Uncle Sam. Bestselling author Matthew Lesko has
uncovered 30,000 government bodies which are described in his new book,
LESKO'S INFO-POWER. Following are a few ways students can use the
government to their advantage:
The Congressional Research Service is constantly churning out research for
Congress on a wide variety of topics. There is no charge for these concise reports
which are unquestionably the "best information value" and are just a telephone
call away. Contact the Washington or district office of your U.S. representative
or senator and ask for all CRS titles and then request the specific reports, giving
the CRS publication number. Some titles include:
Abortion Info Pack, EP001A
Youth Suicide: Sudden Adolescent Death, 88-428SPR
Drugs of Abuse: The Legalization Debate, Info Pack, IP401D
Media Entertainment Sex and Violence; Impact on Society, 86-925SPR
A free IRS publication called "Scholarships and Fellowships" (Pub. # 520)
explains the tax laws for students who accept grants, scholarships and fellowships. To order call 800424-3676.
Free reports and expertise on how to deal with stress and anxiety are available
from the National Institute of Mental Health, 5600 Fishers Lane, Room 15C05,
Rockville, MD 20857, 301-443-4513. Ask for copies of "Plain Talk about
Stress", "Plain Talk about Depression" and/or "Depressive Disorders, Causes
and Treatments."
Many students complain that there is not enough money to go to school.
There are more than 100 federal money programs for students and they are not
all at the Department of Education. You can get $ 10,000 to study nutrition from
the Department of Agriculture, or students interested in community planning
can get help from the Department of Housing and Urban Development All
these programs are listed in a government book, titled the "Catalog of Federal
Domestic Assistance."
Experts at the Congressional Research Service (CRS) not only prepare
standard speech material, they also prepare material on how to write and deliver
a speech. Ask about these and many other topics available free from either your
U.S. senator or representative's office:
Speech Writing and Delivery: Info Pack, IP139S
Speech Writing in Perspective: A Guide to Effective and Persuasive, 86-1034
GOV
Matthew Lesko's tome of 30,000 sources of information, money and help
from both your federal and state government is titled LESKO'S INFOPOWER ($33.95) and is available directly from Information USA by calling
toll-free 1-800-32-LESKO
* Reprinted with permission from Information USA, Inc.

AXLE ELECTRONICS

Car Stereo
Pioneer • Kenwood • Sanyo •
Lifetime guaranteed Installation
Rt. 460 Airport Exit
Corner of Leesville and Airport Rd.
239-8707
Expires 11/30/90 (Not valid with other discounts)

«<KMAKadwg>»
& Restorations, Inc.
*-*•
A Specialty Shop for imported vehicles

^

Specializing in all German cars also: f

*Volvo *Saab
*Nissan
(and•Honda
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makes)

~^\

10% off with student I.D.
(bring copy of this ad)

Mechanical and Structural Restoration, Parts & Service
Route 5, Box 163 • Forest, VA 24551 • (804) 525-8605

Make
Headlines
Join The Liberty Champion
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If you like to have
fun, meet new
people, contribute
to student life or
just want to see
your name in print,
apply for one of
these positions:
*Writers / Reporters
*Photographers
*Cartoonists
*Artists
*Humor Columnists
Traduction Manager

If interested, contact
The Liberty Champion
Editor Kevin Bloye at
582-2128 or
stop by Demoss 109.
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Spreading the LIGHT
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WLBU radio

LIGHT South American campaign reaches over 100,000 s w i t c h e s d i a l
By DOUGLAS R. DEMPSEY

to FM air waves

Campus news editor

The LIGHT '90-South America
campaign sent 160 students to three
different countries this summer.
The group was composed of 90
Liberty students and 70 missionaries along with students from the host
countries. The group was divided
into five different teams that traveled to Argentina, Chile and Brazil.
The Rev. Vernon Brewer, director of LIGHT International, led the
campaign and said the primary purpose of the trip was evangelism.
"We held evangelism meetings in
public schools, factories and bus stations," Brewer said. "All totalled
we reached about 100,000 people."
The group also distributed 225,000
tracts detailing die road to salvation
and performed 226 concerts.
"We also wanted to be an encouragement to die missionary families,"
Brewer said. "They've been away
from home for a long time."
The group received a very warm
welcome whentiieyarrived. "Latin
American countries are wide open
to die gospel right now," he said.
"The people are very hungry (for
die gospel) and very receptive."
The group spent one day at the
boating docks in Brazil where
300,000 people pass by daily.
"We set up our equipment and
1,000 people stopped to listen,"
Brewer said. 'They even stayed for
die preaching. You couldn't do mat
at the mall here."
The Light team also dedicated a
medical clinic and food distribution
center mat was paid for by donations from Liberty students last year.
The center feeds 250 children daily.
"Witiiout die center all those children would go hungry every day,"
Brewer said. "Itiiinkwe've made a
difference intiieirlives."
Among me highlights of die trip

By BETH A. PRICE
Champion Reporter

Liberty University's campus radio diversity of programming to satisfy
station, WLBU, rccendy changed
the varied tastes of students, Windsor
to an FM carrier current.
said.
Located at 89.9 on die FM dial, die
"One station would be an on-air
low-powered station transmits
full power station widi all news and
programming to the 4,000-acre Lib- talk show programming," Windsor
erty campus, Dr. Carl Windsor,
said.
chairman of the telecommunications
As broadcast journalism continues
department, said.
to grow, mese stations would act as a
"Since WLBU is notFCC approved, training tool by giving the students
the station cannot transmit beyond experience in on-air programming as
die range of campus," he explained. demand for additional radio coverage
As an AM station in past years, would increase.
WLBU never reached more than 70
"Our goal is to have our own buildpercent of die campus, but the switch ing containing a state-of-me-art
to FM is expected to improve recep- studio to train students," the chairman
tion in die dormitories.
said.
"The format has not changed," Troy
WLBU plans to offer its service to
Smith, WLBU station manager, said. the approximate 1,000 Christian
"Our goal is to minister and to enter- radio stations across the country by
tain die Liberty University students." providing access to special speakers
The FM programming, which is and programs at Liberty University.
still in the testing phase, began Mon"We are excited about the potenday.
tial we see for die broadcast journalThe Light team helped construct this building during their trip to Brazil last summer. Pictured are team
Future goals for the broadcast ism department and die enthusiasm
members (L to R) Jody Cruz, Bernee Tuttle, Tonya Dean, Rebecca Owen, Denise Lamm, and Sharon journalism department include expan- among the students."
Thetford. The building was paid for with money donated by LU students.
sion from two to four student-operated campus radio stations witii a
will commit to period.
was a chance to
full-time mission
The groups all garnered together
perform die first "I will never look at
work,"
Brewer
for
a timne of sharing testimonies,
public evangelis- the world the same
said.
"But
they
and
sight-seeing.
tic meeting at die
more work with less people," DeContinued from Page 1
way
again"
will
never
be
die
"It
was a nice way to end the trip
University of
will not proceed until die gift Moss said, concerning the cuts.
Chile, Brewer
-Rebecca Owen same in regards to and reflect on what God did," Brewer versity
"Everyone, including the chancelmaterializes."
missionaries."
said.
said.
Also whenever building projects lor, has been affected, and everyone
Rebecca
Brewer said several more missions
"One team also had die chance to
are mentioned, expansion of DeMoss has responded well to what has been
perform on national television," he Owen, a senior who participated in trips are being planned for this year, Hall is always discussed.
done. It's the best total team effort
said. "It was die first time a clear the campaign, said "I will never look including trips to Eastern Europe, die
"It is discussed quite often and we've ever had."
gospel message had been presented at die world die same way again. No Orient, Africa and Jamaica. The trips seems to be the most logical step for Changes and LLPs future
longer will I see it as a place I live but are open to all interested students,
in many parts of die country."
With the "explosive growth" of
adding academic space," DeMoss
The trip also had a profound ef- as people who desperately need Je- Brewer said.
LU,
many people also ask how the
said. "It is a mammoth project which
Interested*students should contact
fect upon die students who partici- sus."
institution
will be able to keep its
The last two days of the campaign the Light office in Religion Hall room will cost a lot of money."
pated.
Christian
uniqueness.
DeMoss saidtiiatonce die cafeteria
"Not all die students who went were used as a rest and relaxation 124.
Also, will the continued recordmoves to the new facility, the univerbreaking
number of freshmen living
sity will gain 37,000 feet of classon
campus
each year lower the age
room space in die vacated food-servfor
upperclassmen
to live off camice building.
pus?
Commuter Parking
Regarding LU's Christian uniqueHowever.wim current growdi came
ness,
DeMoss remarked, "Dr. Falthe need for a new cafeteria. The onBy DOUGLAS R. DEMPSEY
"We want to give the students all ball tournament is being planned. "It going construction of die cafeteria well has said many times, we'll
die tiiird year in a row SGA will
Campus News Editor
sponsor mis event as a fund-raiser on tiiey expect from SGA," Davis said. will be a men's and coed three-day has taken more than 100 parking always have people here looking for
"But it all comes back to die fund- fall extravaganza," he explained. spaces in the commuter student park- trouble, but the peer pressure at LibAlthough die Student Government Sept.14.
Davis
said
mat
several
alternaerty is not to follow that crowd, but
Association's budget has not escaped
ing lot by Worthington Field.
"This
will
be
tives
were
looked
into,
but
die
walkraiser. If stu- "We want to give students all
the university's cutbacks, Brad
"The back portion of the lot is no to follow those leaning toward spirimore
than
just
a
a-thon
was
the
best
idea.
"This
(the
dents help a
McNeill, vice-president of student
longer the band's territory," DeMoss tual growth.
they
expect
from
SGA,"
tournament.
It
walk-a-thon)
is
the
only
way
we
can
"Spiritual integrity lies with the
lot, tiiey will
activities, does not expect a reduction
said. "It will be striped for parking."
will
be
a
major
"...if
students
help
a
lot,
they
generate
a
lot
of
money
widi
a
miniboard
of trustees and the chancellor
get a lot in rein die quality of this year's activities.
He said that whatever field die footevent"
mum
of
expense,"
Davis
said.
all
the
way down to the RA's and
will get a lot in return."
turn."
ball team does not use (stadium or
"We are exploring creative ways of
Other
events
As
a
special
incentive
for
students
dorm
prayer
leaders. All of us,
McNeill
football practicefield)die band will
operating," McNeill said. "But there
Vaul Davis
students
can
to
participate,
a
1988
Ford
Escort
though,
must
look
within ourselves,"
e x use.
should be no decrease in die quality of
will
be
offered
as
die
grand
prize.
he
said.
die events planned."
plained some of what students expect are a Christmas party ("An all School Finances
"We believe in giving away real can expect.
out party" according to Davis), and a
Last spring, die university faced Off-campus age
"We can plan any activity we want
prizes,"
Davis
said.
"We
want
to
The age of eligibility for living off
"We want to concentrate on special outing to Smitii Mountain decisions regarding finances. It reto, but if we don't have die money we
give
someming
worthwhile.
A
car
is
campus
will not be changed unless
David's Place. All the midnight mad- Lake, which will include waterski- sulted in austerity measures which
can't do atiling,"SG A president Paul
a
lot
better
tiian
shorts
and
t-shirts."
larger
than
expected numbers of stuness events will have special themes," ing, jet skiing and beach volleyball. affected all levels including an imDavis said.
As
far
as
die
activities
schedule
for
dents
arrive
on campus, DeMoss
"There will be a special emphasis pact on die upper and middle level
he said. "We plan to have a western
The success of die 1990-91 actividie
year
goes,
Davis
said
he
hopes
to
said.
The
current
age for off-campus
night, a 50's night and a beach night." on students participating," McNeill managers of the university.
ties will hinge largely upon die sucfulfill
die
students'
desires.
living
is
22.
"Everyone is being asked to do
McNeill also said a three-day soft- said.
cess of the annual walk-a-dion. For

DeMoss
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activities will continue
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Classifieds

Dr. Darlene Holland on backs
Q. What is'whiplash?"
A. It is a common name for an injury when the neck is "whipped" -when there is
sudden hyper-tension (rapid backward motion) followed by sudden hyper-flexion
(rapid forward motion).
Whiplash can occur when the body pitches forward suddenly from a stumble,
fall or other accident. It happens most typically in auto "rear-enders." The driver of
the front car, usually unsuspecting and relaxed, is hit by the force of another car
slamming into him from behind. The driver's (and/or passenger's) head first snaps
backward and then forward by the quick stopping motion. This whipping motion ther
usually strains or tears the muscles, ligaments and soft tissues of the neck and
frequently injures the cervical spine as well.

FAST FUNDRAISING PROGRAM $1,000 in just one week.
Earn up to $1,000 for your campus organization. Plus a chance
at $5,000 more! This program
works! No investment needed.
Call 1-800-932-0528 Ext.50

Q. Will I know if I get a serious whiplash injury?
A. Yes, but not always right away. You probably will feel immediate pain, but
sometimes the symptoms take hours, or even days, to show up. Reactions to
whiplash might include stiff and painful neck, severe restriction of movement of the
head and the neck, shoulder and arm pain, headaches, visual disturbance and
others.
Whether or not you feel the immediate symptons, it is wise to be checked by
your doctor of chiropractic as soon as possible. Whiplash has potentially serious
complications.

LOOKING FOR A fraternity, so
rority or student organization that
would like to make $500-$1,000
for a one week on-campus marketing project. Must be organized and hardworking. Call Jenny
or Kevin at (800) 592-2121

Q. How can I avoid whiplash injuries?
A. For one thing, make sure that the headrests in your car are high enough to
touch your skull. This can prevent whiplash injury if you are rear-ended. Adjust theii
height for different drivers and passengers. Be aware, too, of unsafe or erratic
drivers, particularly those behind you, and try to avoid them. Practice defensive
driving.
But if you do suffer this most common accident, use ice packs on your neck,
during the first hours and see your doctor of chiropractic immediately. Chiropractic
care might include the use of ice packs, cervical suppport through a soft foam collar
moist heat and other physiological therapeutics, with manipulation to restore normal
motion, function and alignment of the cervical vertebrae as soon as indicated.

Holland Chiropractic Center

918 COMMERCE ST. • 846-3036
Mon.-Th. 9-5:15, Fri. 9-6. Sat. 9-5

Show your school i.d. & get

Welcome Back Students

For The Interest Of Better Health
10506TimberlakeRd.
Suite B
Lynchburg, Va.

237-0413
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Flames
Feedback

Flames fail to
impress
spectators

Surprise!!!

sports
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Flames win opener with defense
By MARVIN HAMLETT

Scott Queen setting up a 32-yard
Jason Harrell field goal and a 10-0
It wasn't pretty, but "a win is a win," lead with 7:40 left in the first.
The Flames scored again just a
Liberty coach Sam Rutigliano said after
Opening game for the Liberty his team's unimpressive 22-12 win few minutes later when junior speFlames was Saturday night, and the over Kutztown Saturday evening.
cial teamer Wesley McConnell (13
stage was set. The sun was setting,
With 5:22 left in the first quarter and tackles, one pass break-up) blocked
and the fans were waiting in sus- the Flames off to a quick 12-0 lead, a a punt out of the end zone for a safety
pense. Electricity filled the stadium, much-anticipated blowout against an and a 12-0 lead.
as did nearly 11,000 boisterous fans. inferior Division 2 opponent seemed in
Even at this point in the game, it
Then it happened... Flames foot- order for the 10,650 in attendance at was evident that the Flames' offense
ball went prime time at Liberty Uni- the Liberty University Stadium. But in was out of sync. "We didn' t execute
versity Stadium against Kutztown a game that was supposed to be domi- our plays," senior tailback Leroy
University, allowing fans to see the nated by offense, the only part of LU's Kinard (17 carries, 51 yards) said.
1990 LU football team for the first game that shined was the defense and "We can't afford to make those
time.
—-——« the special teams.
mental mistakes and errors."
So maybe I am being Marvin
"We just had too many self-inJunior cornerback Bobby Green (14
alittlemelodramatic.but Hamlett
tackles, two interceptions) began the flicting wounds. We just killed ourthe excitement that seemed to rush first-quarter onslaught by intercepting selves," Rutigliano said. "We
in when LU took the field was in- a Kutztown pass and rambling 49 yards fumbled snaps, and we didn't condeed a very thrilling moment in LU to give the Flames an early 7-0 lead. vert third downs." The Flames consports history. It was the first true The play was set up by defensive tackle verted just seven of 18 third down
home game for Liberty in which the Sebastian Barrie (nine tackles, one conversions.
One bright spot for LU was the
Flames played under the lights. fumble recovery, one QB sack) who
Those games at the "gone but not made the KU quarterback hurry his punting of Jon Vines. The senior Sophomore Sebastian Barrie and jun ior Neal Bryant converge on Kutztown quarterback Andy Breault.
photobyJetlreyA.CoM>
forgotten" City Stadium were OK, pass. "We had the 4-6 defense with a averaged 38.7 yards per punt, inbut somehow it just wasn't a game blitz," Green said. "And Sebastian was cluding a 48-yarder. Vines had seven McCreight, four for 31 and Mark into the endzone, KU quarterback
In the second half, the Golden
punts for 271 yards, which was 100 Thomas, two for 38.
all over the QB."
played at "home."
Andy Breault bootlegged around the Bears picked up where they left off
Liberty came out fired up. They
Sophomore quarterback Robbie yards more punting than Kutztown's
Kutztown rallied with a big play left side for the score. The kick failed in the first: controlling the tempo
were an intercepting, punt-blocking, Justino led LU on its next scoring seven punts. Rutigliano was also from its special teams just seconds and LU led 12-6.
and the line of scrimmage.
quarterback-smashing bunch of ma- drive. Justino, who completed 23-40 pleased with the performance of his into the second quarter when a muffed
Liberty netted only 13 yards of
According to KU coach Barry
niacs. With five minutes left in the for 300 yards, foundjunior Pat Nelson receivers. Nelson caughtfivepasses punt gave Kutztown a first-and-goal rushing which included three sacks Fetterman, he installed a "wide
first quarter, LU led 12-0. Just about for passes of 17 and 50 yards. He then for 95 yards; L.G. Parrish, five for on the two-yard line. After three un- for 36 yards. The Flames were also
everyone figured that the Flames completed an 11-yard pass to senior 61; Queen, five for 40; T.J. successful attempts to run the ball penalized 15 times for 113 yards.
Please see Football, page 6
would rout the Golden Bears, much
the same way they did last year in a
48-17 laugher.
GOLF
Even Pete Katsafanas, Kutztown
University's Sports Information Director, was laughing. While sitting
beside Katsafanas, I asked him, "Are
you guys really that bad?"
"We're even worse," he replied.
By MARVIN HAMLETT
we're producing a really good prodThe Media Guide, also produced
Right about that time, the lights
uct."
by
Montoro,
Goodman,
and
Scales,
Sports Editor
By DAVE DENTEL
came on and LU fell apart. The ofwas judged sixth out of 36 entries.
Champion Reporter
The
Liberty
University
1990
FootTwo
publications
released
by
LU's
fense wouldn't work. The special
Goodman noted, "If you've got a
With the struggles of rebuilding behind them, head golf coach Mike
ball
Media
Guide
is
a
publication
Sports
Information
Department
reteams wouldn't work. And KU beprogram in the top 10 at any level, it the SID office hopes will carry on
Hall hopes that his team will begin vying for dominance over the major •;•
ceived
Citations
of
Excellence
last
gan to gain momentum.
gains a good reputation and tradition the tradition. Head football coach
NCAA Div. 1 powers it will again have to face.
The reason for the crumbling still August in a national competition.
for the sports information."
Sam Rutigliano appears on the cover,
When the Flamesfirstmoved into this higher circle of competition last
The
College
of
Sports
Information
puzzles me. Could it be first game
overlooking the less-than-a-year-old year, Hall upgraded the schedule withtop-notchtournamentssuch as the
"We
sent
them
three
of
the
game
Directors
of
America
(CoSIDA)
jitters? Could it have been that LU
Liberty University Stadium.
Iron Duke Classic, hosted by Duke University, and the Cavalier Classic,
took KU lightly? With as much tal- awarded LU's sports information of- programs," Montoro said. "We didn't
hosted by the University of Virginia.
put
these
publications
together
for
"I
think
1990
is
a
good
media
fice
for
its
Liberty
University
1989
ent as the Flames football team has,
The Flames' overall success in tackling national caliber collegiate golf
the purpose of being number one; we guide," Goodman said. "It's everyFootball
Game
Program
and
its
1989
these two theories are probably withjust tried to put in the facts and ideas
thing you wanted to know about LU teams while boasting only one upperclassman on the eight-man roster,
Liberty
Football
Media
Guide.
out basis. Maybe it was the lights
however, proved disappointing.
football."
The Game Program was edited by and to make it appealing."
Liberty still won 22-12, but it was
However, Hall achieved one goal. "I was hoping my young players
Goodman was also quicktopoint
Goodman agreed, "We don't look
against a team that many thought Sports Information Director (SID)
into it competitively. It's for the fans." to his predecessors, who began the would develop more rapidly, in light of all the experience. It's just
Mitch
Goodman,
assistant
SID
Mike
would lose 52-12 to the bigger,
tradition. Kevin Keys became LU's something you have to go through when you lose seniors: rebuild," he
Goodman also said that the high
Montoro and secretary Debbie Scales.
stronger Flames.
merits should offer many advantages first Sports Information Director in said.
Seriously, I realize that the lights The CoSIDA panelists from electronic
to the Flames sports information of- 1975. According to Goodman, a lot
Not that the Flames fared outright poorly. "There were lots of tournahad nothing to do with the Flames and print media judged it "Best in the
fice. "It helps in advertising," of information from his records is
ments that, when going into the final rounds, we were leading many teams.
Nation"
in
Division
1-AAoutof
25
enlackadaisical victory. But, pretty or
still being used. Keys is currently
Goodman said."Wecanshowpeople
But we just couldn't hold our position," Hall explained.
ugly, "A win is a win," head coach tries.
the Publications Director for West
Again this season, Hall will be lookingtoone golfer in particular, rising
Sam Rutigliano said.
Virginia University.
junior Todd Casabella, for leadership on the squad. Casabella, 1989-90
Last week, the game preview,
golf team captain and Most Valuable Player award recipient, highlighted
Current Athletic Director Chuck
mentioned that "if the Flames need
Burch wasLU's secondSID. "Chuck a strong season performance by turning in a 200 par 70 at the Iron Duke
any kind of a confidence builder in
Classic, which included a hole-in-one.
took sports information to a higher
beginning the 1990 season, Division
level," Goodman said. "If it hadn't
'Todd has gained a lot of confidence and is coming into his own," Hall
2 doormat Kutztown should defibeen for those two, it would' ve been stated. "He deserves to be playing against the best"
nitely fill the need."
harder in the contests."
The Flames will be afforded the chance to face some of the best
Well, I don't think the Kutztown
CoSIDA is an organization which collegiate golf teams in the nation as they retain last season's schedule with
game was a confidence builder. But
the exception of a single tournament. The Virginia Military Institute Inviwas established in 1955 to serve
perhaps the game will be of some
tational will be passed over in lieu of the higher caliber Augusta College
Sports Information Directors and
advantage. What the preview should
Invitational held in Augusta, Ga.
other professionals associated with
have said was "If the Flames need
Other high points on the season autumn agenda will include the Virginia
the promotion of college athletics. It
any kind of eye opener, Kutztown
State Intercollegiate Championship to be held at Hot Springs, Va., and the
currently numbers more than 1,600
will fit the bill." Kutztown let LU
Old Dominion University Invitational to be held at Nags Head, N.C.
members in coleges and universiknow it will need to play a lot better
ties
throughout
the
United
States.
Mike Montoro
to beat JMU in Harrisonburg.
Kutztown showed Liberty that
even the most talented teams need to
be constandy improving. Liberty is
too talented a squad to let its guard
down two games in a row. The
Flames will learn from the ugly
Kutztown win. They're just lucky
lege," Queen said. "I feel that I that to Ypungstown State, in that game,
By JEFFREY A. COTA
brought the program a long way.
JMU is their second game.
Champion Reporter
I havetohave a good year (in order Queen recorded a personal season
We are a stronger team now, and I
******** Shame on you: Our
to go into professional football). One high of five receptions for 98 yards
believe we are stronger ChrisAn
athlete
who
competes
in
two
apologies to LU ticket sales director
of my goals is to make it in the NFL; and one TD.
tianwise, too, than I can remember
sports
on
the
college
level
is
rare.
Even
J.B. Coincin who was mobbed by
or if that isn't possible, even the Ca"Football is a team sport. It doesn't
before.
more
of
a
rarity
is
the
athlete
who
more than 200 Liberty Champion
nadian (Football) League."
matter how well you do in a game, it's
"A lot of people have looked at us
excels
in
both
sports:
the
athlete
is
"ticket holders" hoping to get in Satall the team," Queen said. "You can
Queen
returned
to
the
football
team
as
a power really in Division 1-AA
Scott
Queen.
urday evening's game. Champion
have a great game and still lose the
last
year
after
he
sat
out
the
1988
now.
If we keep having seasons like
The
senior
competes
as
a
wide
reticket holders you ask?
seasontoconcentrate solely on track. game. It's like a chain. The player is
last
year,
we are going to berightup
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Liberty Champion Super Bowl tick- one other reason for favoring football a career personal best of five TDs on Coach of the Year Sam Rutigliano. didn'tplay well. We had a 1-9 season
taking
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"one
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1991 Super Bowl in Tampa.
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SID publications receive awards
of excellence in contest

Tough schedule will test
Liberty golfers this fall

Queen balances pressure of two sports
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Football

Mr. Reliable

Continued from page 5
tackle six" defense, which they had
never tried. The defense kept LU's
running game from getting started.
The fourth quarter, however, was
productive for the Flames as the
Golden Bears began to wear down.
Just 30 seconds into die quarter freshman tailback Adrian Cherry went in
on a sweeper from six yards out to give
LU a 19-6 lead.
Harrell tiien booted a 29-yard field
goal with 5:12 left in the game. The
field goal was set up by Justino, who
dropped back into the pocket and
dumped a pass to Clarence Shelton,
who took die ball 29 yards to the
Kutztown 39.
Justino then found Thomas 27 yards
down to the 12 before settling for tiiree
points and a 22-6 lead.
The final score was a meaningless
touchdown by Kutztown at the 3:56
mark. The TD drive was against LU's
prevent defense.
Rutigliano told his players after die
game, "It's better to play lousy and
win, tiian to play well and lose."

Hard work, spiritual dedication pay off
for soccer's 1989 Coach's Award winner

vs.

Liberty (1-0)

JMU (0-0)

On Deck: James Madison University
When: September 8,1990,7 p.m.
Where: James Madison University Stadium (Harrisonburg, Va.)
Series: JMU leads 5-3
Coaches: Liberty, Sam Rutigliano (2nd year, 8-3)
James Madison, Joe Purzycki (6th year, 29-24-2)
Analysis: After Saturday's disappointing 22-12 victory against hapless
Kutztown, one thing is certainly clear to LU coach Sam Rutigliano and
his players: a repeat performance of the Kutztown game spells defeat
against intra-state rival James Madison.
The Dukes, after a disappointing 5-4-1 season last year, present a new
offensive alignment known as the "multi-bone," which is a mixture of the
increasingly popular "run-and-shoot" offense and the triple option.
Leading the way for JMU is quarterback Eriq Williams, a replacement
in the middle of the season last year, who rushed for an impressive 509
yards but only threw for 377. Fullback Willie Lanier (son of NFL Hall
of Famer with the same name), 492 yards and seven TDs in 1989,
bolsters JMU's explosive running attack that averaged 265 yards per
game last year.
After the Kutztown game in which the Flames gained only 75 yards on
29 rushing attempts, it is obvious that the LU ground game needs a
jumpstart for the JMU contest. The key to propelling the ground game
however, is on the offensive line, which struggled all evening against the
smaller Kutztown defense. The offensive line needs a healthy J.D.
McDuffie (6-4,280 pounds) to achieve maximum results. McDuffie, a
transfer from Auburn, has been hampered recently by a pulled hamstring.
Last year at Lynchburg's City Stadium, the LU defense held the Dukes
to just 246 yards total offense (122 yards on the ground) in an impressive
19-14 Flames'win. Jeff Curtis, Frank Fuller and Eric Carroll all finished
with 11 tackles while former LU quarterback Paul Johnson paced the
offense, throwing for 306 yards.
Liberty and James Madison present two squads with ever-so-contrasting make-ups: The Flames rely almost exclusively on their potent aerial
attack, while the Dukes do most of their damage on the ground. Which
defense is more up to the task? Who will win? Hip a coin. K.B.

Home games this week:
Men's Soccer: Liberty Tournament
Sept. 7, Morehead St. vs. UNC-Asheville,
USC-Aiken vs. Liberty
Sept. 8, Consolation game, championship game
Women's Soccer:
Sept. 4, vs. Ferrum College
Sept. 8, vs. University of the South
Volleyball:
Sept. 7, vs. George Washington

He!" CREAM
' YOGURT

By JEFFREY A. COTA
Champion Reporter

Almost every athletic team has a silent leader on and off of the playing
field, and senior Jeff Alder provides
just that for the Liberty men's soccer
team.
"Jeff works hard. He does the job
that he is asked to do and plays to his
limitations, which good players always do," head coach Bill Bell described Alder. "I know I can rely on
him when called upon. He has never
let me down."
Hard work, dedication and trust in
theLord UiatlandedAldcrtheCoach's
Award for the 1989 season. And for
the defender from Roswell, Ga., it is
die only work ethic that he knows.
"I'm just going to go out and do
what coach wants me to do and play
within my capabilities," Alder explained. "There are a lot ofjuniors and
seniors on this team, and we need to
help bring this team closer together
because die closer we are, die closer
we will get to die Lord, and we will be
more successful."
Coach Bell attributes Alder's progress to his ability as a good listener.
"Some players come to the university
level with a lotof potential, but they do
not improve. Some are coachable and
they progress," Bell explained.
"Jeff is one of those coachable players. He came into this program when it
was still in Division 2, and he made
the difficult adjustment to Division
1."
Since making die jump in 1988, the
Flames have made a smootii transition.
In die first season the Flames nearly
knocked off die top-ranked team in
the nation, die University of Virginia,
before losing a heartbreaker in double
overtime 1-0.
"We played eight or nine Division 1
teams the year before we made the
move," Alder explained. "We lost a
few, but it was a good learning experience, and it prepared us for die following season."

Flames
Golden Bears
Kutztown
Liberty

0
12

6
0

22
12
0
0

First Quarter
LU—Green 49 int. (Harrell kick), 12:45.
LU—FG Harrell 33.7:36.
LU—McConnell safety, 5:22.

Second Quarter
KU—Breault2run(Breaultkickfail), 12:38.

Fourth Quarter
LU—Cherry 6 run (Harrell kick),14:29.
LU—FG Harrell 29,5:12.
KU—Steinmeyer 18 pass from Breault (2pt. conv. fail), 3:56.

Senior defender Jeff Alder practices dribbling Saturday afternoon.
photo by Jeffrey A. Cot*

Like most college athletes, Alder
dreams of playing after graduation
in May. However, he is quick to
add that he will go where die Lord
wants him.
"If I keep die Lord first, then He
will work everydiing out," Alder
said.
"I would like to play after graduation or coach on die college level;
but if the Lord closes die door on
those, He will open another door

elsewhere."
Alder is not looking too far into
die future; his focus is on die upcoming season and serving die Lord
in every game.
"Since coming to Liberty, I have
learned to trust in the Lord and play
the game of soccer for Him and not
myself," Alder explained. "It is so
important to talk to the opposing
team after each game and let them
know diat soccer isn't everydiing."

Individual Statistics
RUSHING—Kutztown, Breault 11-33,
Steinmeyer 16-21, Moran 2-(minus 1).
liberty, Kinard 17-39, Cherry 2-9, Mintz 1 7, Shelton 2-7, Vines 1 -(minus 6), Justino 5(minus 21), Queen 1-(minus 22).
PASSING—Kutztown, Breault 25-462-196. Liberty, Justino 23-40-2-300.
RECEIVING—Kutztown, Steinmeyer
7-83, Freeze 4-32. Moran 5-27, Mele 2-22,
Diehl 2-12, Donnelly 3-7, Sheaffer 1-7,
Thayton 1-6. Liberty, Nelson 5-95, Parrish
5-61, Queen 5-40, Thomas 2-38, Shelton 235,McCreight4-31.

This semester, take some electhes
in communications.

WAFFLE
CONE

PARLOR
7703 Timberlake
Rd
! Aimberlake
Plaza
Lynchburg, VA

237-1851
LOWFAT FROZEN YOGURT
Hours:
Through Sept. 30, 1990
HERSHEY'S
Mon.- Sat. 11-10
With Coupon Only
t-V,
Sun. 1-10
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IT'S TIME FOR DOMINO'S PIZZA!

60 minutes of
longdistance.
For free.
Movies. Videos.
And more.
For less.

Introducing AKtT
Student Saver Plus.
This year it'll be easier
to get through college.
Because AT&T has put
together a program of
products and services
that can save
you money
Whether
you live
on or off I
'?4;.
campus. /
'MA

Just by choosing any Student Saver Plus program, you'll
get up to 60 minutes of free
long distance calls. You'll also
get a free coupon booklet
goodforsavings
all around
town.
Gabrielle Kreisler • Skidmore College • Class of 1991

You don't need
to wait till spring
to get a break.
With the AT&T Reach
Out America Plan', you'll
get savings 24 hours a day,
7 days a week. Including
25% off our already low
evening prices?

Call us!
237-7788
5501 Fort Avenue

239-3399

Call from
anywhere to
anywhere.
We'll give you a
free AT&T Calling
Card, even if you don't have
a phone. So you'll be able to
make a call from almost any
phone and have it billed to
you, wherever you live.

8120 Timberlake Road

384-7200
4119-?140 Boonsboro Road

To enroll in the AT&T Student Saver Plus programs that
are right for you, or to get the
best value in long distance service, call us. They just might
be the most profitable electives
youll ever take.

We accept competitors
coupons! Ask for details.

r.

$1.00 OFF

Good for $1.00 Off your
next 1-item or more
(medium or large) Pizza
order.

VI

$1.25 OFF

Good for $1.25 Off your
next 1-item or more Pan
Pizza order.

Expires:
9/30/90

81

Expires:
9/30/90

Keep your
roommates
inline.

««£#**

We'll separate
your long distance
calls from your
roommates' calls
with AI&T Call
Manager: And we'll
do it for free.

vdiiO *i participating stoiei only Not valid wild any uihei otic Puces
may w y Customer pays sales ia« wheic applicable Delivery areas

hnmed lo tn&uff s4e aiwmy ( V amt'i cifi) less ttun $2000

imuled lo W t U t t sale driving Oui drive.* carry less lhan $2000
Our drivers are "ui penai'ttd lor laic d e i i - m s

0u( driven Ht nut pcnjii/fcO IQI Ijle rJl'l'.thes

x

1800 654-0471 Ext. 1230
AI&T. Helping make
college life a little easier.

ART
The right choice.

9

VdUOiipirliCiiMimgMOfC&Qnly No) vilMJ nun my uii>t> u<h< f i n e s
mjy vtry Cusiomei pjyt silts ia> where jpplicdble U t k e i y neas

6—12
10—22

• This service n a y nut be available i n residence l u l l s o n your c a m p U l
• M50ju.nl aiiplJcs l o o u i o f siaie calls diieci dialed 5 10 uni, Sunday- ftklay
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